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Simple Blessings 
 

What brings you joy in life?  What do you really enjoy doing? 

  

- curling up with a good book / hunting /  gardening / sewing / woodworking / fishing 

- cooking / crafting / listening to music / photography / sports / hiking / walking / running? 

  

Ken Warren has reclaimed a childhood interest in building model cars.  And when he 

puts the God-given talents of meticulous detail that made him a great mechanic to this 

intricate detail of model making … well his creations look like you could start them up 

and drive away. 
  

Tina Gleim has invested hours in learning about how to care for native species of 

plants, some of which are near extinction.  In a few weeks she is going to lead our Youth 

in a hike in God’s beautiful creation. 
  

Keith Eisenhart enjoys restoring old tractors and recently restored an old IH Cub tractor 

that had been in the Clyde & Carolyn Stump’s family for several generations.  The little 

tractor is just beautiful. 
  

The Lloyd family is passionate about Pittsburgh Steelers football and taking in the 

games and rooting on the Steelers makes great family time for them. 
  

Mel Lehr enjoys hunting and the wonder of God’s amazing creatures.  His “man cave” is 

like a mini wildlife museum!  Amazing mounts of some of the beautiful animals. 
  

Some of our Sisters enjoy scrapbooking … a wonderful way to keep the memories of 

special life events alive.  Some others enjoy card making … and bless others of us with 

beautiful cards they’ve created. 
  

Some enjoy getting their hands dirty in the soil.  Flower and vegetable gardens abound 

with beauty and tasty goodness coming from their handiwork. 
  

I enjoy “tinkering” on my old 1951 Ford pickup.  Slowly coming back to life from junk yard 

status. 

  

The things that we enjoy are so diverse!  And that is a reflection of the greatness and 

rich diversity of our God.  He didn’t create just one kind of flower, or one kind of animal, 

or one taste of food!  He created a myriad of sights, sounds, colors, animals!  A diverse 

creation from a Great God.  And created for your enjoyment! 
  



It’s possible for us to take these wonderful enjoyments in two wrong directions.  One 

wrong way is to spend so much time & interest in these pleasures that we ignore the 

God who created and gave these beautiful things to us!  But the other wrong way to 

think about these pleasures is to feel “guilt” that we enjoy them too much! 
  

Our Lord of wonderful diverse creation gave us this world to enjoy!  He gave us this 

world for our pleasure.  He gave us diversity of colors, species, tastes, talents, interests 

to go along with the diversity of the way He created us! 
  

Last night I picked our seven year old grandson Jericho up at his grandparents after I 

was finished at work.  I could tell something was bothering him.  My normally bubbly little 

buddy was a bit melancholy.  I tried to get him talking and discovered that someone had 

been making fun of him, that he had fallen asleep on the bus ride home and gotten off at 

the wrong bus stop causing a bit of a scare for he and his grandparents, and he was just 

missing his Mom.  So we decided to eat supper at the restaurant in Hanover where 

Jessie was working.  That really sparked him up.  Then we went home and before bed 

he cuddled up with Pap to watch one of his favorite TV shows, “Walker Texas Ranger.” 

 As I held him on the couch I could feel him relax.  When it was time for bed he asked if 

he could go into bed with Meema to fall asleep.  So he cuddled in next to Cathy and was 

asleep in no time! 
  

Later Cathy & I talked about how sweet it was just to spend those quiet moments with 

Jericho.  Simple blessings! 
  

Your life gets so busy.  Your responsibilities are many.  Your schedule gets crazy.  I 

know!  I know!  But today don’t miss the Simple Blessings of life.  The little things that 

bring you joy … they are gifts from your God.  Look around at God’s amazing creation.  

Listen to the sounds of life.  Spend some time with a hobby you enjoy.  Tinker in the 

garage.  Call a friend you haven’t talked to in awhile.  Open a book.  Take a walk.  Sit at 

the craft table.  Cuddle with a child.  Enjoy a cup of coffee. Sit with someone you love 

and just “catch up.”  You aren’t wasting time.  You are enjoying Simple Blessings. Enjoy! 

And give God a special “Thank You!” for sharing these Simple Blessings with you! 
  

“God saw all that He had made, and it was very good.”  Genesis 1:31 NIV 
  

“Command people who are rich in this world not to be proud. Tell them not to put their 

hope in riches. Wealth is so uncertain. Command those who are rich to put their hope in 

God. He richly provides us with everything to enjoy.”  1 Timothy 6:17 NIrV 
  

“I have come so that people may live and that they may enjoy life to the full.”  John 10:10 WE 
  

I’ll be in the garage………   Or on the couch with Jericho watching “Walker Texas 

Ranger”!!      Pastor Larry <>< 
  
 

  


